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Six Students Travel
To Debate Tourney

\ ''
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OF OTHER
THINGS

By BOB CONAWAY

jgB STORY of the war in Afin Europe, in the South PaAc roust

not he getting to the

nles of the Japanazi combo—at
not from those governments!—
the news is of major reserves.
0f course the "little people" in a
dictatorship don't have to listen
nVlY to the blah that propa
ganda ministries hand out.
They
listen to the short wave broadjsts from foreign nations; they
tan pass along word-of-mouth info
.leaned from some soldier or sailor;
they can read the cries of un
derground publications.
But of course, they can't do any
of these and expect to draw an oldage pension!

JUID STILL many of them are
doing that today, which shows that
gjey value correct information even
above their own lives. Which ought
to make the "freedom of the press
and speech" undying and yet life
less.
The Allied Nations, then ,are not
overlooking this undercover method
of winning the war. They are feedlag, through powerful long-range
radio stations, accurate news ac
counts of the war to the outer peri
meters of civilization.
And this information must not be
false, or even colored, for once the
trick is discovered that source will
have no more influence.
ANOTHER MAJOR propaganda
use is made of the United States'
shipments of food to the starving
European populations not directly
engaged in the war.
Greece and Spain, by accepting
Allied food, are forming strong ties
with their benefactors. In addi
tion, many other nations doubtless
want to accept aid, but cannot beuse they are under the domina
tion of the master fuehrer.
Of course, timely use of this prop
aganda weapon will mean eventual
revolt by these starving "little peo
ple." And it is this internal col
lapse which might shorten the war
by months—or even years.

No. 20

Training Is Tough
Former Student Warns Reserves
Members of Military Rigors
Dear Friend:
After eleven days we have fin
ally been given an afternoon off.
They say it is for recreation, but
along with recreation they in
clude such minor items as wash
ing all your clothes, completely
cleaning your barracks, etc. They
surely do keep us busy. From 5
in the morning until 10 at night
we are always hopping.
DO IT RIGHT—OR!
It is amazing though, the way
they throw things at you to
learn. Something new every
hour and if you don't catch on
right now you really get told off
and they don't leave a word out
when they are telling you off.
It is quite different from dear
old Pacific.

Yes, the best frolic of the year f
is almost here. It has been sched
uled to arrive March 13. No, it is
not coming to Carnegie Hall, and
Student Body Cards are now
the tunes may not be the best ones
on sale at the comptroller's
office on the main floor in the
of all. But!!! The best frolic of
Ad Building.
the year is almost here.
Students who have temporary
ALMOST HAS WHISKERS
blue cards may exchange them
In case you are in doubt—it is
for permanent cards, which are
given out each day from 1 to 4
the Mardi Gras!! Ed Simonsen,
in the PSA office. If students
PSA president of 1936, originated
wish, they may work out a par
this now historical event. It was
tial payment plan to suit their
in this year that Mary Bay from
needs. Don't forget to hurry and
Epsilon won the opening royal
call for your student body card!
Battle of Beauties. In 1937 Epsilon

GET CARDS

again housed a queen—Edith Ijams.
But in 1938 Alpha Theta Tau won
this honor with the crowning of
Queen Verna Dunstan.
The now defunct Mu Zeta Rho

Dr. Chauncey Leake
Third Lecturer
In Little Theatre

y

Oregon School Welcomes Many Speakers
From Entire Northwest
Participating in an annual forensic competition at Linfield College in McMinnville, Oregon, the two branches of the
college sent six students to defend the national trophy which
was won in a former contest held at Chicago, Illinois.
Leaving last Tuesday, the contestants arrived in time for
•the three day

rnn|D klADTH

contest—Thursday

through Saturday.

tmr nunin

Uon Ls held

The competi-

^ year

and

for au

senior colleges is sponsored by the
PI Kappa Delta honorary debating
society.

In another two weeks we go
to the range for rifle practice.
That should be interesting. It
will be different from the grind
of drilling every day.
PLENTY TOUGH
I'm afraid that the fellows in
the Marine Reserve have a dif
ferent idea of what their train
ing is going to be. It is rougher
than I expected.
I believe it would be a wise
thing if they could be made to
realize this. There are too many
fellows here that are disillusipned; they are probably going
to be kept from going to Quantico.
Had more to say but just got
chow call and I can't miss that.
Will write more later.
Respectfully,

Best Dance of Year—
Mardi Gras Coming!

rLi

ATTENDANCE

Although the number of partici
pants probably will be cut down by
gas rationing, the draft, and the
calling in of reserves, the competi
tion normally covers all of the
northwest, including Oregon State
University, University of Washing
ton and the University of Idaho.

SPEAKERS

Debator PEARL STEINER
with the debate squad In Oregon.

On the senior women's debate
team are Jackie Judge, to take part
dn oratorical and extemporaneous
divisions, and Pearl Steiner, in
impromptu and extemporaneous
speaking. In the senior men's divi
sion are Milt Valentine, impromptu
; and extemporaneous, and Dick Pederson, oratorical and extempora
neous. The junior women's section
consists of Pat Rieff and Alta McClintoch, both participating in ora
tory and extemporaneous speaking
contests.
Edward Betz, professor of speech,
is accompanying the contestants as
faculty advisor; the trip is being
made by train.

'Heaven Can Wait'
Is Next Little
Business Manager
Theatre Play
Seeks Students
For Staff
Pacific Little Theatre raises its
curtains on this season's third pro
duction next week-end.

CAST FAMILIAR

"Heaven Can Wait" is the show,
a wacky, unusual opus under the
direction of De Marcus Brown.
Theatregoers will recognize a host
of familiar names in the cast, which
includes Fred Holden, Bud Stefan,
Dave Farley, Barbara Baxley, Jay
Deck, Marcella dobrasin, Bob Nickhols, Pat Barrett, Shirley Reid,
June Mills, Martha Locke, George
Tomagen and Bill Gilmore.

MOVIE MADE

i

Betty Morrison, Naranjado busi
ness manager, has announced that
applications are now being accepted
for positions on her staff.
All students interested in work
ing on the year book are requested
to submit their applications to
Betty as soon as possible this week.
The work consists of securing ads
for the book and staff members
will be paid on a commission ba
sis. Work will start next week.

MORE APPLICATIONS

Dr. Chauncey Leake, visiting vice
The play is particularly inter
Although several applications have
took the lime light in 1939 with Ju
president of the University of esting in that the motion picture been received to date, there is room
lian Bronzich. Chairman Cash of
Texas, lectured on the topic "Med "Here Comes Mr. Jordan" was made for several more.
the Dorm was crowned queen in
Due to the fact that the year
ical Science Goes to War" last eve from it, although the two versions
differ a good deal.
THE THING, naturally, doesn't 1940. In 1941 Epsilon returned to
book will be published earlier this
ning at 8 o'clock in the Pacific
If the attendance records at the year than in previous times, Betty
Just blow up suddenly like a long- favor with the election of Donna
last production, "Arsenic and Old suggests that each student order
dormant volcano. Oh no, it is Ferguson. Last year Epsilon had Little Theatre.
Dr. Leake is the third lecturer Lace," are any criterian, the the his book at an early date from his
%htly more progressive, and so
another queen—Phyllis Dodge. Also
in the series, promising last spring ater should be packed with eager respective living group representa
®ore noticeable.
The stages of this type of re- something new has been added—a to be present on this occasion. At audiences on Friday and Satur tive. The dates on which repre
T°lt have been noted down through king. This crowning glory was won
day evenings, February 26-27, and sentatives will be found in the main
that time he was professor of phar
hall to sell Naranjados will be an
March 5-6.
^ ages of history. The Egyptians, by Bob Nikkei. But who the king
macology at the University of Cali
nounced later.
'he Romans, the Spanish—they all and queen shall be in '43 is un
fornia, but since then has become
Weht through it, knowing all the
SNAPS WANTED
vice president of the University of
In the desire to interpret campus
'ime that something was going to known.
Texas. Under the present circum
life as it really is, all students are
happen, and yet being unable to MANY PRIZES
to
In previous years prizes were stances, Dr. Leake was forced
requested to submit snap shots of
Prevent it.
According to the latest informa campus life and personalities. Mar
fly to Stockton to appear for this
ftaly, whose peaceful citizens given for the most original cos
tion received by Dean Corson, garet Stimmann, editor, will wel
"ever had a stomach for war tumes, the best matched couple, the performance.
During the last war he was con training courses in advanced Me come all such snap shots. A spe
aSainst such strong former friends,
most colorful costumes and the nected with chemical warfare and teorology, Premeteorology and Basic
cial week will be set aside some
^ even now in an advanced stage— most comical costumes. Students
has since been an outstanding Premeteorology may be offered to time in the near future to encour
^cording to some authorities. And without costumes of their own
member of the Medical Association. Enlisted Reserve Corps members, age student picture-taking.
"sly is especially vulnerable to an rented them for a nominal sum.
Het has contributed to medical unassigned students and to civilian
African-based army.
For this purpose there was a cos journals and was a lecturer on Hu students.
tume committee. Costumes were man Relations at California
Men in the ERC, unassigned, are
!T is SAID that the bulk of the
obtained
in
San
Francisco
and
dis
expecting
to be called to the col
^rman army in the peninsula is
Automobile tires, as well as sal
ors. A number of these may fill
tt°t an army of defense, but rather played in the SCA Room.
ads and bridge club sandwiches,
What plan will be followed this
the
qualification
for
enrollment
in
ne
° of occupation. The quarter
one of these meteorological pro may be made of lettuce. ,
ns, of German troops, then, is but year, who the chairman will be,
Last Wednesday, February 10th
L. G. Hoar, of the University of
what
deviations
there
will
be
grams and might like to undertake
added grievance to the already
$843.75 in bonds and $64 in stamps
California
college of agriculture,
from
past
performances,
and
what
the training at an eastern college.
Contented Italian home popula
were invested by the students and
method of choosing the king and
For particulars concerning the disclosed that tests of three varie
tion.
faculty of J. C. and C. O. P., hitting
ties of lettuce showed high con
bi addition there is the brutal de queen will be used, have not yet the highest sales mark since the courses and requirements, students tents of latex, main substance of
been
made
public.
But
it
is
as
may
see
Dean
Corson
as
soon
as
letion of fertile farm lands for
beginning of the drive last Novem
rubber.
8,1 anticipated invasion, which the sured that the best frolic of all is
possible.
ber.
coming soon.
(Continued on page 7)

E R C Men Eligible
For Meteorology

Tires From Lettuce

BOND SALE

I
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JAPS STOP WAR
How a "pay-off" of 50,000 yen was made by the Japanese
government to the Nipponese "underworld" in the early part
of the century to prevent altercations with American visitors
that might have led to war then was related recently by Al
bert Bushnell Hart, professor emeritus of history at Harvard.
"I got the story from an attache of the American em
bassy in Japan soon after the incident occurred, and I don't
believe it ever has been told," said the 88-year-old, whitehaired professor.
"I was in Japan at the time the 'good-will fleet' sponsor
ed by President Theodore Roosevelt stopped at Yokohama.
"Shortly before the fleet landed, a representative of the
undercrust of Japan—the underworld gang—went to offi
cials of the government and said in substance: 'There will
be hundreds of Americans coming off those ships and cir
culating about in this area. What's it worth to keep us from
starting trouble?'
"My information was that the Japanese officials said it
was worth 50,000 yen to them to prevent any outbreaks that
might possibly lead to an 'incident' with the United States
. . . They weren't ready then.
"The 50,000 yen was paid over to the gang leader, and
there was no trouble when the fleet landed.
"Subsequently, I went to the American embassy and
asked someone there if the story I had heard was sound,
and he informed me there was 'something to it.' "
"It was mighty cheap for the Japanese government to
get off that way," said Hart. "And it's not impossible the
gang which was 'paid-off' had something to do with events
that led up to Pearl Harbor."

By JACKIE JUDGE

Every once in a while some
the actions of our government lea
ers do more than just puzzle i
Perhaps it is the ever-seeking
youth for Perfectionism that mak
us look for clay feet where there
pure marble. Or perhaps what o
elders call senseless and usele
questioning is wrong. But, havii
been reared on the Socratic methc
I have a poser for you now.
THE QUESTION IS:

Can you win a life and deat
struggle for honesty by compro
mise?
FASCISM
There's far more to this busines
of winning World War n tha
beating Germany and Hitler in
military way. The horror that i
Fascism goes far deeper than tha
This war is not the old war of on
nationalism against another, it's
war fought as a civil war withi
each country and then as a mora
American higher education is about to undergo a drastic
war within your own heart. Di
upheaval. The liberal arts are about to yield much of their
/ou ever stop to think how easy i
ground to the quick training of technicians for the armed
would be for you to accept the ide
services. The war and navy departments plan to train 150,of Aryan supremacy and sit bad
000 to 250,000 men in the colleges; and the war manpower
as one of the Master Race, all Dis
commission is developing a separate program for training
ney laughter, aside?
specialist? for private industry and government.
This war is tough, plenty toug!
The depletion of under-graduate bodies is unavoidable
to
win when you look at it tha
in time war, and it was bound to reach disrupting propor
way. Have you ever stopped b
tions when the draft age was dropped to 18. Although gener
realize that the Redbaiters, thi
ally willing to collaborate, many educators are deeply con
Father Coughlins, the Willian
cerned about the suspension of liberal arts training. They
Randolph Hearsts have beer
feel that it is a bad mistake to hustle into the services or to
preaching the same philosophy o:
confine to technical training all the able-bodied young men
hatred and pitiful compensation foi
of 18 or older.
lack
of true worth in this country
They argue, first, that some of the most promising of j
Pacific's unruly attention has been wandering all over the
these young men would be more valuable, even to the armed map with stops at Casablanca, Rostov, Tunisia, Washington, of yours?
services, two or three years later if allowed to mature in D. C.—but the prodigal has returned to the roost—or some SPAIN
There was a time, not so long age
college. And they argue, secondly, that if the war lasts thing!
when those who supported the Loy
several years, the suspension of liberal arts studies will create
Quick-like we've come to!
alist cause in Spain were looked up
a serious hiatus. Doubtless many of these young men would Kids! It's getting near Band*
on as radicals, dangerous to the
be more useful as officers a few years later, after receiving Frolic time! Maybe that doesn't
a general education. But they are useful now and, in many convey much to chartreuse Frosh BAND FROLIC jump out at you so welfare of the country. During the
ways, will mature more rapidly in the army than in the col ears, but to dyed-in-the-orange- you won't be caught napping about war every type of propaganda that
campus activities.
could be used was used to stop our
leges.
and-black-wool Pacificites, it means BAND FROLICKING
aiding a legitimate government, a
Many of these more capable younger men will want to go plenty!
Because it's a bang-up time fo( government elected by the people.
to college after the war. They should be encouraged and en DATE NOT SET
of Pacific's annual events.
In the midst of that war a man
abled to do so by the government. Funds can be provided It means one wonderful evening
to support the best of them, chosen strictly on a merit basis. is coming up some time late in Because it's a bank-up time for wrote a book, certainly not his best,
but written from his heart as few
If the war does not last too long, such an arrangement wil March (the date's not definite yet) everyone.
help to bridge the hiatus feared by college educators. Ernest when the entire student body will Because right now, it's essential books are. In that book he spoke
Lmdley, Washington commentator, summarizes the situation gather in the Auditorium for Fella's that we hang on to our sense of his cry.
humor and Band Frolicking is one
Europe will be won or lost on the
of colleges-at-war.
Funny Doin's and Co-Ed Capers.
of the best ways we know how.
battlefields of Spain. •
You who have not been initiated
WHAT IS AND WHAT
into the mysteries and delights of
OUGHT TO BE
a Pacific Band Frolic—ask any old
The truth of the matter was that
timer.
we believed him, but we didn't want
This week, colleges the country to. We were too afraid to look at
Military officials have been appalled at the fact that LAST YEAR'S WINNERS
Dtany of their recruits—college and high school graduates— He'll tell you about the hilarious over are featuring as their social WHAT IS, too glad of the chance
nave little or no knowledge of mathematics or science unless get-ups of different living groups function of the week the Frosh to look at WHAT OUGHT TO BE,
they specialized in one of these fields. Our liberalized edu —the skits, songs, satires, etc. He'll dances.
the little pink cloud of fluff that is
The hard and fast rule that is never there in the dawn of realitycation has been so liberal that the graduate got but a smat tell you that last year's first, sec
tenng of anything and retained virtually nothing. Learning ond, and third places went to Phi to be enforced on all of the cam So, dreaming of little pink clouds
can be made more enjoyable than it was a century ago when Mu Alpha, Omega Phi Alpha, and puses is "No flowers!"
we forgot that every time a Repub
knowledge was gotten at the impetus of a hickory rod, but Alpha Theta Tau respectively. His St. Mary's is holding the fresh lican went down in Spain, every
it school is going to be all recreation, then there isn't going eyes will shine with the light of a man dance at Hotel Claremont. time a blood purge was held in
to be much learning."
tradition that'll be a part of Pa The University or San Francisco Germany, every time the gate of
.®r*
J- Leon, Professor of Classical Languages at the cific as long as there is a Pacific. will hold a novel reception, combin the concentration camp swung open
University of Texas, predicts post war education will have What he won't teU you about is ing the dance and the rally for next the people had lost . . • THE
week's basketball game in the Uni
tewer frills and more substantial teaching.
the 1943 Frolic.
PEOPLE ... on whom our govern
But we'll tell you. The Band versity auditorium.
ment was built.
San Jose State held the "Hobo
Frolic is to be part of a Victory
The day of compromise, the day
Bond Day. War stamps will be re Hop," with a dime, a tin can and of appeasement, the day of nego
quired for admission. Plans, on the a student body card as admission. tiation was with us.
whole are vague, as yet, but they'll
Fresno State has been chosen as AND IT STILL IS!
be tops.
It's with us when we say to the
one of the two schools in Califor
FIELD BAND
nia to be used as training centers Fascinst Ambassador from Spain,
The biggest deal around which
"Yours is the legitimate govern
of the WAAC.
our hopes revolve is the presence of
ment." It is with us when Robert
Bob Conaway
Member
Phyllis Dodge the Stockton Field Band. Remem With the Little Theater working Murphy, United States Minister to
ber that delicious assembly last fall on "Heaven Can Wait," San Jose North Africa, forces the appoint- .
Manager
Editor
Associated Collegiate Press
Phone 9-9121
Phone 2-9218 when the Band nearly ha& us out is working on "The Little Foxes," ment of Peyrouton as Civil Admin
of our seats with boogie 'n jive?
istration of North Africa. It is
t> P,ubo!hc,d every Friday during the College year by the We haven't forgotten and hope and Cal has a big splurge coming
with us in the apparent deliberate
up
which
promises
to
be
a
sur
Pacific student Association. Entered as second class matter they'll be with us.
prise.
squashing
of the truthful storif
October 24, 1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, un Our main purpose is not to give
of civil war in Yugoslavia, the brea
der the act of March, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special you all the details of this year's
rate of postage provided for in Section 103, October 3 1917 shindig but to the best of our A crocodile skull more than six against Mihalovitch.
feet long has been unearthed in
Perhaps compromise is good strat
authorized October 24, 1924.
ability—make the words PACIFIC Texas.
(Continued on page 1)

IT MAY BE YOU!

M aybe
Pacificites
Will Have A
Hew Band Frolic

EDUCATION TOO LIBERAL

I nivcc LJL-IINL/ /VYC^IM

COLLEGIANA
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Chapel Is Scene
Of Wedding

PACIFIC
MUSIC
MOTES
py GERALDINE McGALL
jolin Gilchrist filliott,
Dean of
Conservatory, and Earl Oliver,
tse
teacher at the ponservatory,
voice
,ared as guest soloists with the
podesto Symphony Orchestra last
yuesday evening.
Vfith Frank Mancinni conducting,
Elliott and the orchestra
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
glue

Oliver

presented

several

arias, among which was "The Song
0{

the Open Road" and an aria
Rigeletto.

from

johana and Louise Leschin, world
famous duo-pianists, will appear in

0 college auditorium on March 2,
„n the spring contest series.
At the present time, they are in
Ilew York, but will travel to the
vest coast on their spring concert
tour.
pending reserve calls, Mr. Bodley
is still at a standstill as far as
making plans for male members of
the chorus. However, the boys were
dismissed from the Tuesday even
ing rehearsal.
The new women's chorus plans
to undertake De Bussy's "Blessed
Oamozel" and several other selec
tions which have yet to be chosen.
These numbers will be presented
with women's orchestra.
More than 200 million pounds of
peanut butter have been purchased
for lend-lease shipment abroad.

Army Air Corps orders prompted
News of great interest to the
an unexpected wedding last Mon campus was, received this week tell
day night when Jerry Bryan and ing of the recent announcement of
Russ Gibeson were married at an the engagement of Merle Brusso to
informal ceremony held in Morris Ruth Herman of Roseville. Merle
will be remembered for the two or
Chapel.
The bride, who is an Alpha Thete, three years he spent in Stockton
wore a white jersey street dress, will attending the Jay-see. He is
and her only attendant was Nadine at present, after attending the Uni
Summers. Immediately after the versity of Nevada's summer ses
ceremony the new Mrs. Gibeson sions, in the Merchant Marine,
was serenaded by members of her where he is in training to become
husband's , fraternity with
the an officer.
His financee is a graduate of
"Omega Phi Girl" song.
Roseville
Union High school and is
Russ has been well known on
the campus for his swimming abil employed in a dress store in that
ities, as well as for being an Omega same town. No definite plans have
been made as yet for the wedding.
Phi. Jerry will graduate from Pa
cific this June.
University of Wisconsin is the
temporary home of 480 WAVES re
Colgate University has introduced
ceiving radio code and communica
a compulsory pre-induction pro
tions training.
gram of military drill and physical
conditioning requested by a vote of
More than 100 Texas schools
the students.
have organized victory physical fit
ness clubs under a program spon
Co-operating with the city of Elsored by the University of Texas
mira, N. Y., and gathering muchInterscholastic league.
needed information for the govern
ment, Elmira College sociology stu
University of Wisconsin radio
dents have been conducting a womstation WHA is aiding in collection
anpower survey.
of old radio sets for the army air
force training school at Madison.
"Should American youth support
the re-establishment after the war
of competitive enterprise as our
GROCERIES
dominant economic system?" is the
question of the annual national in
POULTRY
tercollegiate radio debate.

BILL LUNT
UNION OIL

On Pacific Avenue

'Horsey Class'

Dr. Jantzen Offers
Another Class

Merle Brusso
Engaged Again

Not listed on the original sched
ule of education courses is a new
course entitled Education No. 200
Teaching of Social Studies, for two
units credit, to meet on Thursday.
4:15 to 6:00 p. m. The instructor
will be Wesley G. Young, director
of Secondary Student Teaching.
Those students who are interested
in enrolling in this course should
confer with Dr. Jantzen, Associate
Professor of the School of Educa
tion, Room 103 of the Administra
tion Building, as soon as possible.

Students interested in entering a
horseback rjding class this semes
ter should see Miss Ethyl Hill. Fif
teen rides will be offered in addi
tion to lessons for a fee of twenty
dollars. This class is an outside
activity, and no college credit will
be given.

If you want a job—

HUMPHREY'S
(Since 1896)
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
California at Weber—Stockton

BANDAGES
NEEDED

We Train You—Place You •

Women students are needed at
the Infirmary to help the Red
Cross roU bandages. Any assist
ance will be appreciated.
This is a continuation of last
semester's program.

Phone

6-6324

ORSl'S
1910 Pacific Ave.
Pastry and Delicatessen

49 DRUG CO.

Everything to be found in
a first class drug store

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
HOME COOKING

VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

2041 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

GAIA-DELUCCHI

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
at

COLLEGE PRICES

American and Channel

PRODUCTS

LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER
For Satisfying Haircuts

What's Doing Tonight?

On Pacific Avenue

SILVER HEARTS
for friendship

Let's Go to the

Bracelets

STOCKTON
ICE RINK
card for special rate

HERE'S
WEEK-END WORK
that will help win the war!

Bring your Student Body

CHAS. HAAS &
SONS
JEWELERS

Lincoln at West Weber

425 E. Main St.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN! CLERKS!
COLLEGE STUDENTS! FARMERS! ALL ABLEBODIED MEN IN STOCKTON!

YOLLAND ICE 8 FUEL CO.
COAL

LIME

WOOD

BRICK

FUEL OIL

PLASTER

DIESEL OIL

SAND

STOVE OIL

ROCK

CEMENT

GRAVEL

You are urgently needed to work on S. P. track on week-ends in this vicinity. There
is a serious shortage of track workers. We must keep our track in first class shape
to move vital war traffic.

Tel. 6-6966
* 830 S. Calif.
Stockton

,

Help win the war, get healthy outdoor exercise and be paid for it.
At other points on the line, many business and professional men have been doing
week-end work for us. They have been very helpful and have gotten a lot o
personal satisfaction out of this patriotic contribution to the war effort.
For full details, please see, as soon as possible—

J. A. TANDROW

CUB HOUSE
Operated by
Associated Women's Students
FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
At All Hours
HOT LUNCHES AT NOON

1

Always Delicious—Always
Ready—Orsi's Ready-Cooked
Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Main & El Dorado—Phone 2-4893
Popular & Yosemite
Phone 2-5143

PHONE 5-5661

S-P
The Friendly Southern Pacific

I.
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ON WHOM
BELLES
TOLD

EDITOR
W. L. Cawley

A very unexpected five-pound box

SURPRISES CAMPUS

of candy which arrived during din
ner at the Tau Kappa House last
night contained a card announcing
the engagement of Frankie Crozier
to Jimmy Coke. Previously the same
evening the surprising news was told
to members of the immediate fami
lies at a dinner celebrating the
birthday of the bride-elect's grand
mother, and to the members of Archania where the traditional box of
cigars was passed.
Frankie, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Crozier of Oakland,
a graduate of Oakland High School,
is well known on the campus for
her drama work. She has appear
ed in many Little Theatre produc
tions, among them "Out of the Fry
ing Pan" and '<Heart of a City."
She is a member of Tau Kappa
Kappa Sorority, Mu Alpha Kappa,
and vice-president of Alpha Gam
ma Sigma, honor society. She is
also the first girl at Pacific to hold
the position of Rally Committee j
chairman.
Jimmy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Earl Coke of Berkeley,
where he attended Berkeley High
School, and was the holder of the
intermural swimming record.
He I
is now a member of the Rally Committee, and of Alpha Kappa Phi I
fraternity. He has served as a re- jj
porter on the Weekly.
Wedding plans are at the moment I
indefinite as#they will depend on
Jimmy's orders from the Naval Air I
Corps.

j

1

PACIFIC BARBER
SHOP
A NEW, COOL SPACIOUS
SHOP LOCATED ON

Omega Phi Dances
To War Theme

PACIFIC AYE.
Next to the Green Frog

NEWBY'S
BARBECUE

Shellubrication
SHELL PRODUCTS
TIRE AND BATTERY
SERVICE

Stockton's most up-to-date

925 EAST

DRY CLEANING PLANT

HARDING WAY

Du Bois
Dry Cleaners

Sibley E. Bush

Harding and EI Dorado

Phone 3-0604—2302 Pacific

Telephone 5-5383

IN ALL PACIFIC ACTIVITIES

THE

Pacific Student Association
I nivcc LJL.II NL/ /VVtIM

Fountain
Curb Service
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faculty Dames Hold Meeting
At Women's Hall
the aim in mind of con-*
pjbuting toward the war effort, the served and a program presented.
monthly meeting of the Faculty PROGRAM
The program consisted of two
mes famulty wives' club, was held
Monday evening at Women's numbers sung by Dorothy Law, "A
Little China Figure," by Franco
gall.
Leoni, and "British Children's
RgD CROSS WORK
ijfte work at hand at this meet Prayer, by Jacques Wolfe. Frances
ing was the cutting up of materials Williams also played the piano solo,
jato smaller pieces so that they Lento, by Cyril Scott, and Margaret
might be used by the Red Cross in Beatty gave a reading.
Refreshments were served by
making pillows.
The meeting was held in the members of the house council of
lobby of the girls' dormitory and Women's TTn.ii
lasted for two and one-half hours,
during which refreshments were

Bulldogs Keep
Tab of
Former Members

kty/hatIfauBtuf,Qi/Uh
WAR BONDS
Save now to buy later, after the
War. That'* good comnfon sense
because if you spend now, you help
Jniirn prices up for everything
to drive
you buy. Durable goods are scarce
'K invest in War Bonds today and
do that house remodeling when Vic
tory is won.

Omega Phi Alpha, by means of
an alphabetized filing system dat
ing back five years, is keeping tab
on all members who are now in
some branch of the service. Dur
ing this last week twenty-seven new
stars were added to the house serv
ice flag, making a total of 85 mem
bers on active duty. Of this num
ber 51 wear the bars of officers,
and the remainder are cadets in
the air corps, merchant marine or
enlisted men.
Letters received recently brought
news of four former Omega Phis
who have received distinguished
medals. Walt Kelly and Forrest
Darby in the South Pacific, Bob
Cook in India, and Jim Johns,
tour in Alaska. Their letters also
told of harrowing experiences in
volving forced landing at sea, a
badly damaged destroyer, and mo
tor trouble over the Himalayas.

If you have not done so, join a
Mexican Indians, small in stature
Payroll Savings Plan at your and who still use bows and arrows,
fflce or factory. If you are not inesting at least ten percent in War are believed to be descendents of
onds, increase your regular deduc- the ancient Mayas.
ons on your Payroll Savings Plan,
Two hundred and twenty-six
et's "Top that ten percent." '
I/. S. Treasury Department
counties operate under civil serv
ice.

CHEESE IT!
Our country has done itself
proud in producing some delicious
cheese, so use them frequently.
Mild cheese with crisp crackers
Fred Taloli, chairman of the or buttered toast and fruit make
Thursday night dances, announced a patriotic dessert course, easy to
last week that campus living groups fix.
have been asked to help promote
greater interest in this activity by
taking charge of the dances dur Get your haircut at Bob's
ing the current semester.
The new schedule features twohour dances held in the gym every
2008 Pacific Avenue
other week, and music by Dex Mayhood's orchestra. At the present
time the upstairs studio is being
used, but beginning March 1 the
dances will be held in the down
stairs gymnasium.
Wednesday — Saturday

Women's Hall
Installs Newly
Elected Officers

Thursday Night
Dances to Have
New Highlights

Formal installation of the newly
elected officers of Women's Hall for
the Spring semester was held Mon
day evening, February 8.
In an impressive candlelight serv
ice, Mildred Eachus, past president
of the Hall, relinquished her posi
tion to Virginia James, who will
wield the gavel for the new semes
ter.
Marilu Routzahn and Beatrice
Berlander stepped into the offices
of secretatry and treasurer, respec
tively. These offices were vacated
by Virginia James and Margaret
Morgan.
The installation ceremony was in
Australians call railroad cars
augurated last spring when Mil
"bogies," "vans" and wagons."
dred Eachus took office.
WORKING BEAUTY
CHICAGO, HI.—Keeping beauti
ful is no problem to the women
workers at Republic Drill Q Tool
Company. Grease and all, the girls
are welcome in their own beauty
shop, operated by Maria Tolva right
in the plant. The shop, open from
9 a. m. until 11 p. m., accommo
dates the day, swing and graveyard
shifts alike. Special attention is
paid to skin problems, hair styles,
designed for safety and protective
makeups and manicures.

Bob's Barber Shop

DANCING

TRIANON

SCOTCHMEN TAKE NOTICE
BE SURE YOUR "GAL" BUYS A

PACIFIC STUDENT ASSN. CARD
YOU'LL REALLY SAVE

YOU TOO CAN
SEE—A11 of Pacific's Athletics.
READ—'The Pacific Weekly.

STOP NOW AND PURCHASE

A PACIFIC STUDENT
ASSOCIATION CARD
THEN GO TO ALL OF PACIFIC
. ACTIVITIES

JOIN
Band
Debate

SWIM'"In Pacific's Pool.

DANCE"-Every Thursday Night.
RUN—For Student Body Offices.

VOTE-"In Student Body Elections.
PLEDGE""A Fraternity or Sorority.

ALL OF THESE PRIVILEGES
For
P. S. A. CARD HOLDERS

Athletics
Mardi Gras
Publications
Rally Programs
Social Events

ONLY

A Cappella Choir
Employment Bureau
Student Government
Associated Women Students
Student

Christian

Association

PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION

$10.00

I
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Twenty-One
C. 0. P. Students
Spring Grads

College Education Vistas
Opened By P. 5. A. Card
By LUCY HARDING
Newcomers—and Old Timers—
We're not waxing poetic when we tell you that wide
spread vistas of intriguing excitement and doin's unfold be
fore your eyes when you have a P. S. A. card in hand.
Maybe you think we're attaching undue importance to

RE-EDITS

Twenty-one students of the Col
lege of Pacific completed their
college career in February. Three
of the graduates have left for some
branch of the service. They are the possession of studentbody cards.fr
:
Bob Dewey, U. S. N. R.; Bob Nik
kei, U. S. N. K. and Clare Slaugh But we want you campus cut-ups
ter, TT. S. M. C. Jack Hanner, U. to get in on anything and every
S. N. R., expects to leave shortly.
thing. And, believe us, there are
As there are no mid-term exer plenty of Pacific pies into which you
To improve the pronounciation of
cises, the following students will re
students
who have previously stu
can poke your fingers.
ceive their diplomas in June:
died French, Miss Ruth Smith will
Barbara Albertson Lane, Eliza MARDI GRAS
offer a new course to be held on
Elsewhere In this issue, you'll read Monday afternoons at 4:15.
beth Btehney, Alan Blim, Dorothy
Braghetta, Elizabeth Cattori, Mar of affairs like the Mardi Gras. Now,
Students will read aloud and no
tha Fogg, Evelyn Gove, Helene honestly, can you say that you want home work will be assigned. The
Heiser, Leroy Lindsey and Jack
to miss that time-honored shindig? pronounciation improvement will
Lighthart. Also Wesley Nelson,
employ French records from the
Margaret Oaklander, Jennie Skou- You will, unless you're a member Comedie Francaise and the Paris
fis, Arthur Smith, Virginia Spen of the Pacific Student Association. School of Phonetics. The linguacer, Dewey, Bess Swanson, Nikkei,
Oh, we could go on for hours in phone will also be used.
Slaughter, Virginia Bradley and an intellectual (?) discourse upon
Hanner.
the benefits to be derived from P.

New French Course
Uses Records

KNOLES NOTES

Rubber, like petroleum, Is chem S. A. membership. But what's more
to the point is the importance of
ically a hydrocarbon.
squeezing every last drop of fun and
By ELEANOR WEMYS
action out of this thing known as
Dr. Tully Knoles, president of the
"A College Education."
College of Pacific, left February
Former Weekly editor BOB
LIVING GROUPS
11th, left by train for Nashville,
If you long to pledge a sorority Tenn., to attend the Methodist CONAWAY again takes over former
or fraternity, you have to own Church Board Convention. He is editorial duties.
aforementioned card. Or, if you get expected to be gone about ten days.
a hankering to enter the fascinat He will return next Sunday to re
ing game of politics and run for sume his duties on the campus.
any office, the studentbody card
is necessary. Likewise, you must
Bob Conaway, WEEKLY editor in
have one to work on campus.
1941-'42, has again assumed that
What we'd really like to em
position upon the resignation of
phasize is not why you have to be
Jack Toomay, who is expecting a
a P. S. A. member hut why you
Virginia James was installed as call from the Army.
should join from the standpoint of president of Women's Hall at a for
Conaway held an editorial posi
your own personal enjoyment.
mal candlelight ceremony held last tion last semester; in addition he is
SPORTS EVENTS
Thursday night. Her aiding offi chairman of the Publications Com
There's the Pacific pool and as cers are Emamae Prising, the newly
mittee, a member of the Ex Com
the days grow warmer, you'll need elected vice president; Marilou Routmittee and All-College Honor
it! There are the Thursday night zen, secretary, and Barbara BurlanSociety.
dances and all the studentbody der, treasurer. Council members
His journalist training began as
dances offered. There are debate representing each class in the living
sports editor in 1939 under editor
squads and athletic teams to be group will .be elected at a later
Gregg Phifer. He expects to grad
joined—and all those basketball meeting.
uate in June and enter naval re
games to be witnessed.
serve officers training (V-7).
See? We're not reeling out any
Recording sessions of classes
line. Price too high? It costs quite taught by practice teachers is a
Dr. Bertrand Tresidder will be
. . . o n t h e s c h o o l s q u a d s . a lot. But listen.
unique aid to teacher training in come president of Stanford Univer
The ten dollars doesn't have to troduced at Depauw University.
Pacific always is tops
sity, September 1st, succeeding Dr.
among debating schools. be paid all at once. You know that
Ray Lyman Wilbur, who will con
Those who have PSA cards good 'ole installment plan? Well, payments over a period of time.
tinue as chancellor.
are eligible to compete for it comes to the fore again if you So, you see, you can't lose!
have
difficulty
in
regulating
your
the team and perhaps go on
Unless you're short sighted enough
Abroad, American peanut butter
finances. We mean, you can pay | to muffle opportunity's knock and is popular not only with U. S.
a debating trip.
for your card by working off some close your eyes and ears to P. S. A.'s troops but with Britons and Rus
of its worth or by stretching out the Wonders.
sians.

Bob Conaway Again
Weekly Editor

Woman's Hall
Installs Officers

DEBATE

SEE
ton Junior College athletic contests.

running after a girl you'll find it's a lot cheaper if both
of you have PSA cards.

SEE--A11 of Pacific's Athletic Contests.
READ—The Pacific Weekly.
• DANCE—Every Thursday Night.
• SWIM—In Pacific's Pool.
• RUN—For Student Body Offices.
• VOTE—In Student Body Elections.
• PLEDGE-—A Fraternity or Sorority.

All of these Privileges for P. S. A. Card Holders Only

$10 P. S. A. CARDS $10
» nTVL-t-
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No longer will Pacific's conservt
tory ring with the rich bass, bar
tone and tenor voices of the ma
members of Mr. Bodley's chorus
This semester the chorus win t
sans males.
As the reserves continue to ca
the boy students from the cam
pus, Mr. Bodley has been forced t
convert the original mixed choru
which has been such for years, int
a woman's chorus.
For weeks Mr. Bodley has beei
looking over hundreds of copies o
women's choral material and he ha
selected several beautiful compost
tions for women's voices, amoni
which is DeBussy's "Blessed Damosel" for chorus, which has been f
numerous request.
The vocal talent of women stu
dents here is of a very high stan
dard, and this prospective grout
should be a successful women':
organization, according to Bodley.
The only outstanding factor thai
puts a limit on what the group wil
be able to do, is the orchestration
If there will be enough women stu
dents to provide an orchestratior
for the chorus, there will be one
otherwise, if the piano is to be con
sidered for orchestration, the boundwill be lifted.
For years chorus has been a
three year requirement for music
majors, but because of the change
this semester will bring about,
other arrangements will be made
for the remaining fellas.

d
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Q. If

War Savings Stamps
should be lost, stolen, or
destroyed, can they be re
placed?
A. No.
They should be
kept in a safe place and
exchanged
for
War
Savings Bonds at the
earliest opportunity.

Q. When do War Savings Bonds
mature?
A. Ten years from the
issue date.

RUN
. . . for an office only if you have a card. Or if you're

I

Women Must Replac
What Services Take

Q. Can a Bond be issued in the
names of two persons as coowners ?

. . . all of the College of Pacific and Stock

You Too Gun

Men Booted From
Bodley's Chorus
By Scarcity

JOIN TODAY

P. S. A.
PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION

By Gib Crockett.

A. Yes, but only individ
uals may be so named.
Corporations,
associa
tions, churches, una
lodges may not he
named as coowners.
Q. What steps should be taken
when a Bond is lost, stolen,
or destroyed?
A. The Treasury Depart
ment, Division of Loans
Currency, Mer
and
chandise Mart, Chicago,
111., should be notified
immediately, reference
being made to the se
ries, year of issue, date,
denomination, and se
rial number of the
Bond, and the name
and address of the reg
istered owner. Instruc
tions as to proof re
quired will then be sent
you.
Remember—the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10years, the more
valuable they become.
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Students Urged
To Help SP In
Week-End Work

HELP UNCLE SAM WIN
THE WORLD'S TITLE!
, INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS

COLOR MADNESS
you can mix almost any colors
in your clothes today and get
away with it. One that would have
been too startling not so long ago,
but accepted today, is scarlet red
and brilliant purple.

SAVE THE GRAVY
In making stock for gravies and
soup, make enough to store for
future use, thus saving time and
fuel. If you have the butcher crack
the bones, you will get the benefit
of the marrow.

Southern Pacific today appealed
to local business and professional
men, college students, farmers and
all other able-bodied men who have
time to spare on week-ends for help
In overcoming an acute shortage of
workers needed to maintain tracks
for the speedy handling of vital war
traffic.
The railroad, it was emphasized,
is currently short several thousand
track workers on Its Pacific lines.
In an effort to relieve the situa
tion, Southern Pacific is inaugurat
ing a campaign to sign up men for
work on Saturdays and Sundays in
this vicinity, according to J. A.
Tandrow, local agent.
The plan was recently tried out
at Davis and Palo Alto, Tandrow
said, with great success. Business
and professional .men and many
others, eager to help in the WELT
effort, signed up for the emergency
jobs and have patriotically con
tinued to devote their spare time
to working on the railroad.
Mr. Tandrow pointed out that
the program offers local men
an opportunity not only to perform
an essential war job, but also to get
healthful week-end exercise and to
earn extra money. He is prepared
to furnish full information to all
applicants and will endeavor to or
ganize a crew to work during the
coming week-end.

OF OTHER
THINGS
(Continued from Page 1)
land-owners would doubtless wel
come.
And there are the dying Italian
soldiers, falling on cold, hard Rus
sian snow too far from the warmth
of their blue Mediterranean Sea.
This, too, is hard on conscientious
mothers and fathers.
OF COURSE, similar conditions
can be expected to exist in most
of* the subdued—or conquered—Ger
man territories. But the treatment
must be as impersonal and final.
And this means that a continu
ation of the brutal Nazi policies
will but add fuel to the fire—a
complete revolt is Impossible. As
each new straw Is added to a coun
try's back, another German bayo
net is stuck beneath the stomach.

But Allied leaders hope that a
continental invasion will touch off
the spark.
Therein lies the hope of civiliza
tion.
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RADIO PROF.

By ELEANOR S1ZELOUE
This week radio begins with a
new instructor, Robert D. Clark. He
was chosen by the recent director,
John Crabbe, to take over the work
of the radio studio. John was called
into the Navy before the end of
Speech Professor Robert D. Clark
semester, leaving the radio stutakes over semester s radio classes. mo without a director. Bobbin Gay
Crabbe stepped in and helped keep
the studio humming until the end
of the semester, and now Mr. Clark
will take over for the spring, term.
AIRINGS
Programs have been on the air
—this week despite the uproar of regContinued from Page Two
tstertng and getting students settled
egy, good diplomacy. Perhaps It is In their classes. The first show
saving us millions of lives. If so, this week over the air was the
I'm all for it. My fear springs from weekly "Radio—Beside the Booka different source.. .. That through shelf," which was given by Mr.
the dry rot, the hidden decomposi- Clark.
tion we call compromise we may
"Mergenthwirker and the Lobbbe losing the war through winning lies" went over the air this week,
also with the cast, as usual, con
it.
If our policy of appeasement con sisting of Mergenthwirker, by A1
tinues, this war may be over sooner Larner; Hawley, by Chuck Broadthan if we make our break, clean hurst, and McGee, by Jack Toomay.
There are still several more scrips
and strong. But that same victory
may not stamp out the ideas, the to produce on this hilarious show
men who epitomize Fascism. It and Directors Iola Brubeck and
may just send them underground to Ellis Lind are at their wits end to
come forth again. And the victory decide what to do as the Army and
Navy grasp leading students. Here's
then may not be ours!
hoping they can stave off the serv
THE PEOPLE
It is a certainty that the people, ices for a few more broadcasts un
these masses in the countries we til we find out what happens to
choose to compromise with, trust us the Lobblies and to Mergenthwirker.
no more than they do the Nazis. NEW TIME, SHOW
Radio Stage will go on the air
What is smart strategy to us is the
doom of their freedom, their rights, next week at a new time which
their happiness. They can see only hasn't ELS yet been decided upon,
that the Jew is stoned, the papers nor has the show been cast.
Also next week at an unscheduled
throttled, the opposition murdered.
time
a completely new show goes
Could you blame them for doubting
on the air. It 1s called "Probe the
our sincerity?
We can't be selfish,
we can't be Profs," and will take in a number
#
narrow, we can't be nationalistic. of the instructors here on the
Our fight is the PEOPLE'S MARCH campus. The purpose of the show
. . . and that March may turn Is to see if the students can stump
into a WALTZ OF DEATH if we the profs by asking them different
allow compromise, the easy path to questions — about anything! The
questions used by the show were
go too far.
A great man once told me that collected from the students of the
what looked to be the easier path different houses and living groups
was usually the hEtrder. ... I won on the campus. If you think you
der If we dare to take that harder can stump a prof turn In your ques
path now ... to fight the war tion to Barbsira or Iola.
in our hearts, within our country,
against the Axis ... on bases that
are beyond question because they
are beyond compromise.
THE QUESTION STILL IS: CAN
YOU WIN A LIFE AND DEATH
. . . on the campus. Jobs
STRUGGLE FOR HONESTY
on the campus are open
WITH COMPROMISE?

TAKE IT
EASY

W O R K

Peanut oil is used ELS a massage
for Infantile paralysis victims.

COWBOY HATS
Mrs. Gary Cooper fell in love with
In Australian railroad parlance, a
a cowboy and married him. Lest
safety zone Is called a "pedestrian
anyone forget it, she wears a ring
refuge."
set with a big sombrero hat. The
brim is platinum, the tall crown in
diamonds. The hat cord is sug
gested by the band of the ring.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Ltd., STOCKTON

In 1910 the U. S. Army paid
$30,000 for the world's .finest mili
tary plane.

OFF
MIKE

only to those with PSA
cards. Many earn enough
to pay all their expenses by
working on the campus.

Everybody
Belongs

SWIM

in Pacific's modern pool. Only those who ha\ e PSA
sards will be allowed to cool off every afternoon in the pool.
It's worth more than the price of a student body card to be

acific

tudent • • ssociatior.

Communists Please Use the Back Door

ible to use the plunge.
.

••••••
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Navy Recruiters
On Campus
Next Tuesday
Another Navy party will be on
the campus next Tuesday for the
purpose of enlisting college students
in the reserve program. Lt. Comm.
Dwight C. Baker will enlist college
freshmen under 17 years of age in
the reserve officer training pro
gram.
Preliminary information will also
be given to women who wish to en
list in the Waves or Spars. Appli
cants here must be 20 years or
over.
Lt. Comm. Baker and his group
will be in the Infirmary. However,
preliminary inquiries will be an
swered at Dean Corson's office.

LIKE YOU NEVER DID BEFORE

Mural Ping Pong
All organizations wishing to par
ticipate in the intramural table ten
nis matches are asked to sign up
in the Gym office this week. Com
petitions will start Monday.

•••••••••••••••••• •tV

About 350,000 board feet of
More than 30,000 military vehicles
were exported for Russia from the ber, chiefly in scaffolding, are re
quired to build a steel Liberty shi]
British Isles in 1942.

Panama is the youngest of the Canada has two official Urn
guages: English and French.
New World republics.

JOIN TODAY

P. S. A.
PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION

$10 — ALL OF THESE PRIVILEGES FOR PSA HOLDERS ONLY

$10

HKHSS

J WAR BOKO
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Q. What kind of Bonds are War
Savings Bonds?
A. They are appreciation
Bonds, that is, they are
sold on a discount basis.
After issue, they in
crease in value, reach
ing their full value in
10 years. The increase
in value, which you re
ceive when you redeem
the Bonds, is the inter
est on your investment.
Q. How long will War Savings
Bonds and Stamps be on
sale?
A. No time limit has been
set. The sale will con
tinue until it is stopped
at the discretion of the
Secretary of the Treas
ury.
Q. Can children purchase War
Savings Stamps and Bonds?

SEE

SWIM

RUN

. . . all of the College of the
Pacific and Stockton Junior
College
athletic
contests.
This fall there will be 10
home football games and
more than a score of basket
ball contests.

. . . i n Pacific's modern pool.
Only those who have PSA
cards will be allowed to cool
off every afternoon in the
pool. It's worth more than
the price of a student body
card to be able to use the
plunge.

. . . for a n office oply if you
have a card. Or if yoqjre
running after a girl you'll
find it's a lot cheaper if
both of you have PSA cards.

DANCE

PLEDGE

DEBATE

. . . in the gym every Thurs
day night.
An all-Pacific
orchestra provides the mu
sic for this popular social
event once every week. No
admittance to class or stu
dent body dances without a
card either.

. . . a sorority o r fraternity.
You aren't even eligible to
be rushed if you don't have
a PSA card.
Even if you
don't join a house you must
have a card to live on the
campus.

. . . o n the school squads.
Pacific always is tops
among debating schools.
Those who have PSA cards
are eligible to compete for
the team and perhaps go on
a debating trip.

PLAY

VOTE

WORK

. . . o n a n y of t h e college
athletic teams or in the
band. Anyone who partici
pates on any team or plays
in the band must own a
PSA card.

. . . i n student body elec
tions. The Student Associa
tion is governed by people
who own cards. Only those
who belong may vote for stu
dent body or class officers.

. . . o n the campus.
Jobs
on the campus are open
only to those with PSA cards.
Many earn enough to pay all
of their expenses by working
on the campus. Become one
of Bava's boomers.

By Gib Crockett.

A. Yes. IViillions of chil
dren are buying them
regularly as their share
in the national savings
program.
Q. Will the Government accept
a personal check in payment
for a Bond?
A. Yes; subject to collec
tion.
If both coowners of a War
Savings Bond die before the
Bond is presented for re
demption, who gets the
money?
A, The estate of the coowner whose death took
place last.
•

Remember—the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.
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